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Tamarind Villa, Cap Estate, St Lucia 

This is a spacious house, which has recently been renovated to a 
very high standard with much of the exterior in an attractive coral 
stone finish.. The house is cooled by a constant breeze from the 
Atlantic Ocean. The villa is situated in an acre of landscaped gar-
den that is fenced with access through a remote controlled gate, It 
is a short drive from an 10 hole Championship Golf course and 
Cotton Bay and Le Sport beaches.

The villa is on two levels. On the first level are 4 air conditioned 
double bedrooms. Two of these have kingsize beds and open onto 
a patio, where guests can enjoy wonderful views. Each of these 
bedrooms has an en suite shower room. The other two bedrooms 
have two single beds each, which can be converted into a king 
bed. Both bedrooms have en suite bathrooms-one with a tub and 
one with a shower. Downstairs are 3 more bedrooms, which are 
cooled with ceiling fans- two king size beds with en suite shower 
and the middle bedroom has two single beds and en suite shower.

Ample space is provided for relaxation and entertainment with a 
large sitting/dining room with a TV with DVD and stereo. There is a 
long dining table-sitting 12- with another round table-sitting a fur-
ther 8. A house keeper/cook prepares all meals from the fully 
equipped kitchen.

 A wooden patio runs the length of the house furnished with tables 
and chairs for al fresco dining and sofas and loungers for relaxing. 
The patio is adjacent to the pool deck, swimming pool  and a 
gazebo with built in seating. 

Property features
•7 bedrooms with en suite 
bathrooms

•Air conditioned bedrooms
•Pool with outdoor  seating 
and dining

•Gazebo
•Wooden patio with sofas 
and loungers

•Large open plan living din-
ing room-seating 20

•Fully equipped kitchen
•Housekeeper/cook pre-
pares all meals

•TV and DVD
•CD player
•High speed internet
•Cotton Bay and Le Sport 
beaches  close by

•Restaurants and nightlife 
close by

•Gated property and night 
watchman  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